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Nearly 400 To Participate
In 13th 'Messiah' Sunday
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Senate Hears
Student Ideas
Of May Events
Lost Monday night at a meeting held with all dormitory, sorority, and fraternity representatives. Student Senate sponsored
a discussion about the May Week
End. Opening the meeting*, Carol
Payne, Student Senate president,
outlined
the
Senate
planned
week end and explained that the
purpose was to coordinate iprlng
activities into one gala week end
and to give Howling Green State
University a tradition.
Tentative Schaduht
According to Miss Payne, tentatively scheduled for the week
end, on May 14 is a stationary
hayride and box lunch to be held
Friday night at Powell's Pond.
Pelta Tau Delta is to Sponsor this.
Saurday morning would be free
with either the Kappa Sigma
Chariot Races or Sigma Chi
Derby Day to be held on Saturday afternoon. As a twi-night affair, the annual i'-li Relays have
been scheduled.
Saturday night the fJ-A Prom
will be held with the crowning of
Miss B*G. On Sunday, the May
Court and Queen would be presented followed by a reception
for all the Queens planned by Zeta
Beta Tau. On Sunday evening, the
AWS May Sing has been tentatively scheduled. A major University play production will be
held on Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday of the week end.
Now Suqqsilton
The discussion brought forth a
new idea presented by Donald
Percy, representing Pi Kappa Alpha. Percy suggested that an entirely new week end be created
with major campus groups instead of Greek groups sponsoring
the events. The main suggestion
was that University classei sponsor the events. Therefore, the
freshman, sophomore, junior, and
senior classes would be working
as a unit on an activity.
Another suggestion
evolving
from the discussion was that
Senate's original tentative plan
be kept but with dormitories helping the sponsoring groups wit It
the events.
Kach representative agreed to
return to their group and discuss the plans with them. During
the Senate meeting on Monday
night, the different groups' opinions and suggestions will be considered by the Senators.

Future Teachers
Offered Fellowships
The Danforth Foundation, an
educational trust fund, invites applications for Graduate Fellowships from senior men and recent
graduates who are planning a
college teaching career, and are
entering graduate school in September 1955. The Foundation welcomes applicants from ail fields
of specialization in the undergraduate college.
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald has
named Leon Fauley, associate professor of music, as liaison officer
to nominate for fellowships two
or not to exceed three, candidates.
The maximum annual grant for
a single student is $1,800; for
married students, $2,400. Students with or without financial
need are invited to apply according to Professor Fauley. He stated that a Danforth student is
allowed to carry other scholarship appointments concurrently
with his Danforth Fellowship.
All Danforth nominees will
participate in the annual Danforth Foundation Conference on
Teaching, to be held next. September at Camp Miniwanca in
Michigan.
The qualifications for candidacy
set up by the Foundation are outstanding academic ability, personality congenial to the classroom, and integrity of character,
including faith and commitment
within the Christian tradition.
All applications, including recommendations, must be completed by Feb. 15, 1955. Students
wishing further information should
contact Prof. Fauley at his office
in the PA mdg.
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and the walla came tumbling down."

■'halo. b» Dal n.I,,,

Results of boiler blowing up at Graphic Arts Building are shown in photos above. Left photo
shows damage from outside of building. Debris was thrown as far as 150 feet Workmen begin
task of clearing away shattered implements and cement blocks.
Photo at right shows damage from the inside. The blast of the exploding boiler completely
disintegrated tables and chairs in ROTC classrooms. The safe and filing cabinets in ROTC office were left unharmed.

Blast Costs Rise
Qean >s Black Book Provides
To About *45,000; VaiuM » Graduate Information
By IAN CROUCH
Cause Is Unknown
Students interested in post
ROTC Cadets Receive
The cause of the explosion,
which shook the campus and demolished the north-cast end of
the University Graphic Arts Mdg.,
has not yet been definitely ex
plained, stated Krvin J. Kreischer,
University business manager.
The blast, which occurred about
8 p.m. Monday, did an officially estimated $40,000 to $60,000
of damage. The true figure will
not be known until the investigating agencies have completed their
figures.
Two possible solutions to the
explosion have been advanced by
officials. At first it seemed that
the blast was caused by the exploding gas-fired water boiler.
Hut since there was no evidence
of either steam or fire in the
building, it has been surmised
that a gas pocket might have formed in the boiler, which exploded
when the thermostat called for
heat.
Facilities within the building
escaped with relatively little damage. The area of the explosion
housed the Field Artillery ROTC,
which is now holding its clnsses
in Annex Six and in the indoor
Rifle Kange. Office and training
equipment and training files received the most damage. The personnel files were not damaged.
There was no report available
concerning damage to University
stored material in the building.

Debate Team Woces

3rd In State Tourney
The Howling Green State University women's debate team finished third at the Women's State
Tournament Dec. 3 und 4 at
Capital University.
Betty Idle and Deloris Conley,
affirmative, won four and lost
two. They won over Wittenberg,
Ohio Wesleyan, Kent State, and
Denison. They lost to Wooster College and Oberlin.
Noel Greenhill and Juanita
Itaugh, took the negative side of
the debate topic. "That the United
States Should Extend Diplomatic
Recognition to the Communist
Government of China." They won
over Denison, Kent State, and
Wooster, and lost to Ohio State,
Oberlin, and Ohio University.
Ohio U. won the tournament
with a nine and three record while
BG's seven and five record was
good for third place.

APhiO Travel Bureau
Sells Train Tickets
Student train tickets to New
York, Buffalo, and Chicago are
being sold in the Well at the
APHiO travel bureau desk until
noon Thursday, Dec. 16.
Tickets to Chicago and Buffalo
must be purchased in groups of
three or more to receive the reduced rate. The rate roundtrip
rates of the tickets are: New York
City, $33.09; Chicago, $13.54;
Buffalo, $16.23.
The desk is open weekdays from
9 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 4
p.m.

graduate work will find a certain
black hook a valuable source of
information,
l'r.
Kmerson
C.
Shuck, dean of the graduate
school, keeps a notebook of announcements, graduate fellowships
and scholarships which are sent by
well-known universities and foundations, for the students' perusal.
Not only arc graduate fellowships from many American universities and colleges nvailable,
hut there are also pamphlets on
the world university study tours.
These tours are sponsored by the
Students'
International
Travel
Association of San Francisco and
New York, and include trips to
European and Far Eastern countries.

Rifle Team Badges
Ten Army KOTC cadets were
decorated with Rifle Team Budges
by Col. Thomas R. Maloue Jr.,
Friday in the Graphic Arts Bldg,
Cadets receiving awards were
Carl Henna Jr.. Stanley M. Steed,
Robert J. Hubert, Richard A. Manhart, Charles II. ltunton, John I..
Cunningham. Ralph M. Wells.
Willis C. Woodruff, Ronald G.
Arehart. and William T. Brown.
The ROTC rifle team has victories over Toledo and Virginia
Universities while losing matches
to Oberlin College and Akron
University this year. The team is
coached by Capt. Robert G, Menefee Jr. of the KOTC department.

I'm..Kill Study

Purpose of S1TA is generally
to make travel synonymous with
education, without hampering the
student's budget. Foreign study
and research fellowships are also
sponsored by the Ford Foundation,
and John Hopkins University directs a school of Advanced International Studies. Several fellowships of over $1,000 are .sponsored
by the latter school.
The National Science Foundation offers fellowships in mathematical, physical, musical, biological and engineering sciences, and
other related fields. Annual stipends range from $1400 to $3100
yearly.
Many Schools Listed
Other schools that send graduate
study fellowship plans to Dean
Shuck's department include the
Universities of Alabama, Iowa,
Wisconsin,
Minnesota,
Florida,
Illinois, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and Michigan State College.
Brown University. John Hopkins
University, Tulane, Mount Holyoke College, Emory University,
and St. Louis University, are also
represented.

New Radio Show
Includes Top Actors
"On Stage," a series of interviews with outstanding people in
the theatrical world, is now being
heard on WHGU every Monday
evening at 6:30, and on Saturday
afternoons at 12:15.
Tho program, designed to stimulate interest in the theater, is
a production of the National Association of Educational Broadcasters and will feature on the
program such famous people us
Joshua Logan, director of "South
Pacific," "Wish You Were Here,"
"Picnic" and many other great
Broadway successes; Tom Ewell,
star of the stage and screen hit
"The Seven Year Itch"; Bill
Hayes, who appeared in Rogers
and Hammcrstcins' "Me and Juliet,"; and Maurice Evans, Shakespearean actor, famous for his
versions of "Hamlet" and "Macbeth" which he produced for
USO camp shows during the Second World War.

Haiuiels' oratorio, "The Messiah," will musically open
the Bowling Green Christmas season Sunday at 8:15 p.m.
in the Men's Gym. Taking part in the presentation will be
the University Choral Society of approximately 350 voices,
the 43-piece University Orchestra, and four professional
BOloiata all under the direction of Dr. James Paul Kennedy,
director of University choral activities.
Library To Be Closed
This marks the thirteenth season that "The Messiah" has been
Five Days Of Vacation
given on campus.
Lore* Singing Group
The University Library will be
closed during the Christmas holiThe University Choral Society,
days; from f> p.m. Wcdncsduy,
probably the largest vocal group
Dee, 88 to '.I a.m. Monday, Pee.
assembled in this area, is compos27 and from f> p.m. Thursday,
ed of the A Cappella Choir, Men's
Dec. 80 to tl a.m. Monday, Jan.
Glee Club, Treble Clef, students,
faculty, and townspeople. Prof.
8.
All two-week hooks charged to
Gerald McLaughlin is directing the
students are due at the library,
University Orchestra.
Wednesday, Dec. 15. Books needMrs. Lillian Smith Weichel, Toed by students for use over vacaronto, Onturio, will be soprano
tion may he charged out at the
soloist. Mrs. Weichel is an incirculation desk on or after structor at the Toronto ConserWednesday, Dec. 16.
vatory of Music and appeared here
previously as a soloist in Hayden's "The Creation."
Detroit Sololii
The contralto role will be lung
by Miss Rosemary Murch, Detroit, who has appeared with
Seymour I,. Henstock, instrucmany of the country's leading
tor in music, will give n solo rechoral groups.
cital in the Practical Arts AudiClarence Ball, Toledo, will be
torium Wednesday, Dec. 16 nt
tenor soloist in place of Waltor
8:16 p.m.
Carringer, New York, who had to
Mr. Henstock, a cellist, will do
cancel his appearance because of
"Air," from the I) major Suite a singing role at Carnegie Hall.
by Itach; "Sonata in A Minor" by
Mr. Ball last appeared here in
Schubert; "Fantasy Pieces Opus
1920. This is his 247th Messiah
7-t" by Schumann; "Aria" by Purperformance.
coll; "Rondo in I) Major" by MozBowling Green's Warren S.
art and "Scherzo" by Van Goens.
Allen, nssocintc
professor
of
Mr. Henstock has appeared as
music, is bass soloist. Mr. Allen
soloist with many leading orchessang the bass role in last year's
tra-; throughout the Kasl. From
presentation and has frequently
L946 to 1061 he headed the celappeared with the Toledo Orlo department nt Hartt College.
chestra. He has also studied at the
From 1947 to lit 5-1 he was a solo Juilliard Institute and the Univerc.lljst of the Hartford Symphony
sity of Michigan.
Orchestra. Mr. Benstock was also
Compoied In 3 Weeks
a member of New York's How
"The Messiah" was composed
Art String Quartet. During the
in three weeks by George Fredeseason of 1961 to 1952 he was
rick Handel in 1741. It is divided
conductor and musicnl director
into two main parts, the first beof the Westchester Light Opera
ing "Prophecies and Fulfillment of
Company.
Christ." This part is based on a
Mr. Henslock will be accompanChristmas theme. The second part,
ied by James Paul Kennedy nt
"Passions and Triumph," has
the piano.
more of an Easter theme as it is
concerned mainly with the resurrection of Christ.
Tickets Still Available
The text for "The Messiah" was
selected from scriptures by
At Gate For 'Streetcar'
Charles Jcnnens. Since its comTickets for "A Streetcar Named
position other composers have
llesire," which opened Inst even- added or changed parts in "The
ing at the Main Auditorium and
Messiah," but its present popular
will run through tomorrow evenform is very close to the original.
ing, may still he purchased at the
Glory to God, Hallelujah, and
(late Theatre box office today
Amen are the best known selecfrom 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon and tions from the sacred oratorio. No
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. or at the musical work has had such long,
door. Prices are five cents plus continuous, and enduring popular"ac" cards for students, 26 cents ity as "The Messiah." Nor has any
for children, and $1 for adults.
other so materially aided the
cause of charity.
Aids Charily
Prof. Glasmire Named
This precedent of aiding charity
was established at its first preChairman Of Auditions sentation on April 13, 1742. HanThe Northwest Ohio Regional del himself directed this initial
Music Auditions will be held at concert which was given in the
the University Saturday, April 2,
Music Hall, Fishamble St., Dublin,
1955. David S. Glasmire, instrucfor the benefit of the Society for
tor of music, will chairman the
Relieving Prisoners, the Charitregional solo and ensemble finals.
able Infirmary, and Mercer's HosThe Northwest Regional Con- pital.
test will be composed of 1,000 stuUshering at the concert will be
dents from districts I, II, and III
done by Alpha Chi Omega Sororin Northwestern Ohio.
ity and a free will offering will
Judges for the contest will be
be taken during the intermission.
from
universities
and
music
schools outside this district. A
law concerning music contests
prevents members of music faculty from judging in their own
district or regional contests.
The Bowling Green State University Concert Band will give its
first concert of the year Friday,
Dec. 10. Roy J. Weger, director,
will conduct the program at 2:10
p.m. in the Ottawa Hills High
School.
Alpha Delta Pi is in charge of
A variety of music will be preSanta's thrones; Alpha Gamma
sented by the band, including
Delta has the door between the
Mendelssohn's
"Overture For
two gyms; Alpha Phi the bandBands," "Thunder and Lightning"
stand; Alpha Xi Delta the chapeby Johan Strauss, and "Adagio
rone's corner; Chi Omega the
from Symphony No. 2" by Robert
large gym door; and Delta Gamma
Schumann. The band will also play
the small gym door.
three marches; a Bolivian concert
Gamma Phi Beta will decorate
march by Simeon Roneal, "The
the small trees; Johnston Hall,
Mad Major" by Alford and John
Panhellenic Council, and Campus
Philip Sousa's well-known "Semper
Cottage the backdrop; Kappa
Fidelis."
"Sequoia" by LaGassey
Delta and Phi Mu the ceiling;
and "Three Blind Mice" with
Kohl Hall, Off-campus, Shatzel
humorous variations by Adolph
Hall, WRA, and Ivy Hall the
I,otter will complete the program.
snowflakes; Ridge Cottage the
Phi Mu; Kappa Delta won two
big tree; and Williams Hall publicity.
BEST COLLEGE WHITING
This is the first time in several
years that the various jobs have
"Campus Writing Today," a
new national review of the best
been rotated, and it should result
in new ideas and decorating college writing, will be published
schemes.
by Bantam Books in 1955. SubThe Executive Board of AWS sequent editions will probably aphas urged each housing unit to pear annually.
Present college students, or
hold an open-house after the
dance. The dance will end at those who have attended college
a.m., but the women attending within the past three years, may
contribute to the publication.
may take two o'clock lates.

Benstock To Give
Cello Solo Recital

'Mistletoe Mist' Settles Saturday
"Mistletoe Mist," the theme of
this year's annual Christmas formal sponsored by the Association
of Women Students will be held
tomorrow night from 9 p.m. to
1 a.m. in the Women's Gym. Ray
Thomas and his Campus Cats will
play for the dance.
The main feature of the evening will be the intermission program, which will include the
awarding of the trophies to the
winners of the all-campus Christmas Decorating Contest. Lois
Radomsky, president of AWS will
be mistress of ceremonies. Miss
Radomsky will present this year's
Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus, whose
identity has been a closely guarded secret. Mr. and Mrs. Santa
Claus will give Christmas suck-'
era to all the couples in attendance and will sit on a specially
constructed throne in the small
gym.
The big gym will be an out-door
scene with a false blue ceiling
with silvery snowflakes falling
from it. Around the wall and the

bandstand will be large snowbanks. Small Christmas trees and
blue lights will complete the decorations.
The small gym will present an
entirely different atmosphere. The
general theme will be that of
Santa's workshop with the thrones
at one end. At the other end will
be a fireplace built around the
door. In the center of the gym
will be a huge Christmas tree.
Each housing unit has purchased
two stuffed animals to place
around Santa's throne. After the
dance these animals will be given
to the Children's home.
General chairman for the formal is Linda Sue Johnson, second
vice-president of AWS. Sue Claflin and Jane Metzger are in charge
of the invitations to the dorms
and houses. House chairmen of
the housing units drew for the
various decorating jobs for the
dance.
Alpha Chi Omega and Delta
Zeta are in charge of clean-up;

Concert Band At
Ottawa Hills Today

In Our Opinion

File Thirteen

A Suggestion At Last
A new idea was suggested Monday night concerning
the proposed May week end when fraternity, sorority, and
dormitory representatives met with Senate representatives
for discussion.
This new suggestion is that the University classes should
be responsible and in charge of the many activities which
would be scheduled for the week end. Activities such as many
schools throughout the nation have traditionally used could
be employed here. Freshman-senior greased pole contests,
tugs-of-war between the classes, junior-sponsored UA prom
for the seniors, and so on. And during the entire time, each
student would be required to wear the identification designated for his class. As one senior has so aptly stated it, "I
would like to know who some of my classmates are."
If we are really to build up University tradition and promote the whole University instead of individual groups, it
Harry Thai, left, explains the merits of seat coven to Phil
would seem ideal that the classes should be the media by
Bertman in a Salesmanship and Sales Management class. Thai
which we do so. At the same time we would be strengthening
and Bertman conducted the demonstration as part of a class prothe class structures which have been so long only of minor
tect. Ferris wheel in background actually revolves. Each seat
cover is a different design and color.
importance on this campus. Nearly every class president in
the convocations this year has expressed a desire to promote
more class associations. And, as members of the leadership Dig That Crazy Ferris Wheel,
Conference of last year will testify, the weakness of the
classes was a main concern at that meeting last spring.
All This Just For An'A?
Certainly, too, independent students would believe themBy BRAD GREENBERG
And that wasn't all. He had
selves more a part of the social functions of the University
Dear Joe,
another toy seat and kept turning
if they were to have this chance to work with classmates in
Cheuz, whut .sumo Lriiyn won't a knob on the side which made
do for an A!
such a program.
the seat cover turn into a dozen
The prof in .siilcsmunship clnss,
different patterns and designs.
Perhaps a plan such as this is not what the students trying
to nee if (he class was getAll the while, he was really snowwould uphold and support, but at least it is a suggestion. ting anything from his lecture be- ing
the buyer into buying the
Perhaps you are more interested in the plan already partially sides jokes, sarcasm, and nick- product, and I think he could have
names, is making each student ■old him if it had been for real
formulated by Senate.
put on a Hales demonstration with instead of just fo>- class.
As Senate President Carol Payne has already pointed the use of as many gimmicks or
After the sales demonstration,
out, the initial planning was begun early so that student props as they want.
Dr. Mandell asked for comments
One fellow last Monday really
opinion may be well-considered in time that the events may went ape. Brought in an eight- and criticism, so "Punchy", he's
be well prepared. At any event, the week end must be plan- foot ferris wheel to help him sell another student in the class, said
it was well-organized, hut that
ned with events in which the students are interested so that seat covers to a prospective buy- didn't count because they were
er. The crate that the wheel came
they will be willing to uphold such a week-end tradition in was parked outside the Ad fraternity brothers.
"Minis" (another nickname for
year after year.
Building for the lust week and

Art Department Holds
Christmas Fair Sunday
If yuu have u few dollars thut
you would like to spend for a
Christmas present, then you should
plan to ulU'lid the Christinas Art
Fair Sunduy, Dec. 12, from 1-5
p.m., in the Fins Ait:, (iallury.
All tho works of urt on sale
will be thoHo prepared by students
enrolled in urt courses.
For nearly uny umount of
money up to S27, a wutcrcolor,
oil puinting, print, pair of earrings, or what have you, can be
taken home.
Walercolors depicting
many
different subjects have been ontered. Prices range upward from
$1, with some of the larger ones
costing around S2b, the majority
priced between J.l and i'<A novel Christmas present can
be found in ear-ring made of
converted pennies and pieces of
painted copper. The average price
for a pair is around $;;.
In the show also are linoleum
cuts, which cost about $1.50,
woodcuts, between $5 and $10,
und some life drawing portraits,
costing about $0 to $0.
Ink drawings, intaglio prints,
silk-screen projects, and various
pieces of ceramics, which are
priced between $1 and $10, will
also be sold at the show.

Advertising Group
Gives Annual Tests
In Cleveland Feb. 5
The American Association of
Advertising Agencies will conduct its annual aptitude tests in
Cleveland on Saturday, Feb. 5
for junior and senior Ohio college students.
The examination, sponsored at
Cleveland by the city's chapter
of the AAAA, i.i given to encourage qualified young persons to
enter the advertising business.
Nationally the test has a high
record of placement of examinees
in advertising and related fields,
according to Chairman E. V.
Carlquist of the AAAA examination committee at Cleveland.
Each candidate receives an official rating, based on a test of
aptitudes, temperament and practical knowledge. The candidates
may authoriie the AAAA to circulate this rating among agencies in the area in which he or
she resides, or candidates may use
the ratings to submit to a prospective employer ss evidence of
qualification for the advertising
field.
Information
and
application
blanks may be obtained by writing E. V. Carlquist, AAAA Examination Committee Chairman,
in care of Fuller & Smith & Rosa
Inc., 1601 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland '.6. A charge of $20 is made
for each application.

Offer Scholarships
In Religious Study
The Danioiili Foundation, St.
Louis, is offering summer scholarships to college professors who
want to study the Christiun faith
and ways of bringing religious perspectives into teaching.
Full room, board, and tuition
will be offored to 25 teuchers
who will uttend seminars ut lloston
University School of Theology,
Northwestern University, Pennsylvania State College, Southern
Methodist University, the University of Southern California, and
Clumbia University.
Such basic issues as Christian
theology, philosophical aspects of
higher education, and religious
perspectives in college teaching
will be treated at the scminurs.
All interested faculty members
should contact Leon E. Fauley,
associate professor of music, at
hia office in the 1'A Uldg. or write
directly to the director of summer school at any of the above
schools.
In 11)56, the Danforth Foundation will also offer teacher study
grants to young college teuchers
who have had some graduate work
und have shown outstanding ability as teachers. The grunts will
allow the recipients a full year
of graduute study toward their
doctorate.
Applicants for the grants wil1
be nominated by the deans of the
individual colleges in the University.

Official
Announcements
Any students Interested In obtaining
a copy o| the 1954 55 University Di
rectory may purchase the book at ths
Alumni Office. 115 A.

getting strange looks from most
of the students. Then, lloddie
Thai made some AI'IHO pledges
drag the thing upstairs Monday
morning and put it in the classroom.
Ho sure was trying to sell
"Nails" (that's the class's nickname for the prof) mi a good
grade in the course.
lloddie is giving a spiel on the
qualities of his product, and all
the while this ferris wheel is going around and around. Kach seat
OB the contraption was a little
auto seat, like the kind they use
in miniature auto races, with a
different kind of seat cover on
each one. Was going just fine for
a while until the ferris wheel
started going one way and one of
the seats decided to try the other
direction. Result; no more ferris
wheel for rest of sale.

IFC Holds Annual
Meet In Philadelphia
Arch B. Conklin, dean of students, and Richard Humphrey,
a senior in the College of Business Administration, represented
Bowling Green at the Undergraduate Conference sponsored by the
National lnterfraternity Conference. The conference was held in
Philadelphia. Dec. 3-6.
More than five hundred representatives of American and Canadian college and university fraternities, lnterfraternity Councils
and Deans of Men participated in
the graduate and undergraduate
sessions.
Robert T. McCracken, Chairman of the Hoard of Trustees of
the University of Pennsylvania,
spoke on "The Influence of Fraternities" at the opening luncheon.
The agenda of the Undergraduate Conference included panel
discussions on methods of improving the operation of lnterfraternity Councils at the campus level,
scholarship improvement, public
relations and rushing activities.

the prof) really shot down Frank
Kusco later in the class when
Frank was sleeping for a change.
Sam Martin tried to wake him
up but couldn't do it in time.
Not sure what will happen next
time the cla.«s meets, but when I
give my demonstration speech on
galoshes, I'm going to find someone who wears a size 14 shoe so
the whole class will be able to
sac what I am doing.
Later,
Al

Boiufiiuj Grrr n State Umucrsitu
315 Ad Bldq.
Phoiw 31681
The offlt .ut I iiii.r-n.
IH'W .pii|n>r
•tlltctl by ■tudVnU. Tin- almn or ilili
MWtpafMf ■ball be to publUh MII news
of Kriirrtil Intercut lo -linL'iiti unit I'nlvrrnHy personnel, to ■ ulilr •tmlt-ut
ili.ni.iiiK. rtn.l lo rxlui for (he betterment of the Un.vrn.lty. I'ubllihed on
TuexUy* Mini Frlilayn. except (lurln*
vitnttlon period*, by llowllnr llreen
(Ohio) Ntat* Inlvemlty student*.

TuMday l»u« doadlino at 2 p.m.
Friday. Friday Uuu* dtadlln* at t
p.m. Tuoiday.
Mih.i . Ii»iion rnteo: SI.60 per ■emeoter,
f.1.00 per year.
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Circulation Managsr
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Accountant
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. .
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■obert A Slef'ee
Faculty Advises

'55 Eyas To Contain
New Ideas And Format
Eyas, student literary magazine, this year will have a new
format and fresh ideas. It will be
mimeographed at a low cost without the aid of funds from the
Student Publications Committee.
Sue M. Openlander, secretary,
said that the publication will be
out late in February.

Mel's
Barber Shop

ARE YOU STILL
WONDERING?

Of Daily Orange Counterfeit
Br PATRICIA
Opening the Daily Orange,
campus paper, the students at
Syracuse
University
saw
this
headline, "Grid Scandal Rocks
Hill As NCAA Acts." The story
stating that Syracuse had been
kicked out of the National Collegiate Athletic Association was
under the by-line of the Daily
Orange editor.
It was discovered that the entire issue was a conterfeit and
the chief suspect was Cornell University, because the paper was
put out just before the CornellSyracuse football game.
An advertisement in the spurious edition urged readers to subscribe to the Cornell Daily Sun.
Ever want lo own a slave? At An
tioch College a .lav. auction was htld
to rail, monty lor their Consolidated
Money Drive. Coeds and m.n Itudenll
w.r. auctioned off at a "Back lo
Rom*" program.
When the women in a dormitory
at Ohio Northern University rushed out of the dorm at 11:15 p.m.
during a fire drill, they were doused with water.
The male students had surrounded the dorm before the fire
drill and when the coeds emerged
the men used a hose attached
to a fire hydrant und buckets of
water to drench the women.
When the coeds tried to get
back into the dorm the fire chiefs
declared violently, "But you ca;,'t
come back in yet." The general
retort was, "That's what you
think!"
After it was all over the women
had to admit that the planning
and timing were excellent. The
men hit from every direction at
the same moment.
The Northern Review made this
comment, "It all goes to prove
that different fraternities can
work together to accomplish the
same goal."
Th. loclal commit!..! at several
universities have been very buiy hiring bands (or the Christmas season
dances. Billy May't orchestra It playing at an all campui dance al Deni
eon University. The Military Ball at
LaSalle College Is featuring Tony
Desmond. Ray Eberle'l orch.itra It
appearing al Ihe Christmas Formal
at Oberlln College. Count Basle and
hit band are being sponsored by Ihe
Oberlln Ian Club.
They have finally changed the
women's hours at Wittenberg College. Last week we mentioned that
they were considering changing
the freshman hours from 7:30 on
week nights to some other time.
They have changed all the
hours. Freshmen are now permitted 10 p.m.'s on Sunday through
Thursday with a 12 o'clock on both
Friday and Saturday night.
Before you decide to transfer,
look at the upperclassmen hours.
The sophomore women's hours
are the same as we have here,
but the juniors and seniors have
to be at 10 p.m. Monday through
Thursday with only one 11 o'clock
during the week. Friday and Saturday the hours are 12 midnight
and 11 p.m. on Sundays.
Women's hours are causing trouble
at Ohio Slate University. Baker Hall,
which has been a woman's dorm for
many years. Is now a men't residence. A rumor has been circulating
lo Ihe effect that men -.hat lire In
Baker wUl hare lo keep women't hours.
The situation was so bad. men lust
weren't signing up for rooms In Baker,
that the Lantern had to run and artl-
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cle announcing that the rumor was
false. (And they tay women are gullible).
Denison University and Oberlin
College have been chosen as subjects for a television show, "Omnibus." "Because they are representative of liberal arts colleges
which
de-emphasize
football,"
stated Alan Funt, producer-director of the show.
About 1,000 feet of film were
taken at both campuses and was
condensed inlo a 16-80 minute
portion of the show. "We tried
to catch the atmosphere of a college where football is played for
fun," said Mr. Funt. (We play
for fun too!)
Idea for Sociology Club: A Held trip
to Washington. D.C. It being planned
by the Sociology Club at LaSalle College. The members will lour the F.B.I.
criminal research bureau. Ihe Smith
tonian Institution, and the While House.
Austin, Texas—(ACP)—Everybody wondered why girls hesitated to attend the Speech Workshop at the University of Texas.
For several weeks the workshop
had been listed in the "Daily
Texan" "What Goes On Here"
column ns meeting in Speech
Building 121.
A quick check revealed the
reason: the workshop meets in
room 122, not 121.
Room 121 has MEN printed on
the door in hold, black letters.
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Detroit Smashes B6 91-60,
As Falcons Suffer Second Loss

Cagers Face Redskins Tonight,
Travel To Dayton Tomorrow
BG MAC Opener
Against Miami
Miami's Redskins, favorites
to dethrone Toledo from the
Mid-American championship,
face Bowling Green's Falcons
tonipht in the Men's Gym.
Miami has chalked up two
league victories iii its first cage
starts of the season. They sank
Kent Stats 82-69 with a late scoring splurge and also nipped Westem Reserve in the last minute of
play. The Redskins are paced by
host of returning veterans which
include co-captnins Hick Kl it .h

and Darrell Badrie. Klitch, a 6'
4" forward, led last year's team.
which concluded the season with
12 victories and 10 defeats, with
353 points for a 16-point average.
Hedric at 5' 8" and Hill Kennon,
6' 4 lt will he the likely starters
at the guard positions.
Tom Bryant. 6' .V forward,
camp off the bench to score 20
points and lead the 'Skins in their
Kent State victory. Sophomore
Ron Kllis, I)' 6" center who led
last year's frosh team, will be
the fifth starter. Other members
of the team are the hard driving
Fox twins, Charlie and Hill, Don
Barnette, and Tommy Williams,
a returning army veteran.
Coach Bill Rohr, entering his
fourth season at Miami, has taken
the Redskins to the NCAA tourney once. He lost two men from
last year's squad, Bob Doll and
center
Kd Gundcrson.
Miami
meets such teams as Dayton, Illinois, Cincinnati, Miami of Florida,
and Tampa. The two teams split
laat (Tsar's home and horn.' series.
the Redskins winning an 82 to 79
thriller and the Falcons won 96
to 72 in the return encounter.

Hamilton Is Tank
Team Co-Captain
"I think this is the highest
honor that hns happened to me
while in college", stated David
A. Hamilton upon being elected
co-captain of the

1954-66 varsity

■winning team.
Dave is from Kast (irand Rapids, Mich., where he attended
hijrh school of the same name. He
swam for four years, and in nil
senior year was elected captain
of the varsity team. He celehrated
this honor by becoming All-American state champion in the 60
yard free-style.
The 20-year old Hamilton ll
a junior in the College of Business Administration and is majoring in journalism. He plans on
going into the army as a 2ml
Lieutenant after graduation and
ultimately getting into journalistic
work.
Dave is now on the staff of the
B-G News and is a member of
Kappa Sigma.

Women's Bowling
The first day of the women's
bowling tournament, Dec 8, resulted in double wins for Alpha
Delta Pi, Kappa Delta 1 and 2,
and Independents 1.
In the league play-offs, the Alpha Delta Pi's won two games from
Phi Mu; Kappa Delta 1 won two
from Chi Omega; Kappa Delta 2
won two from Alpha Chi Omega;
Independents 1 won two from Alpha Xi Delta; and Delta Gamma
split with Independent 2's, winning
the first and losing the second.
Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Xi
Delta and Chi Omega forfeited
both games because some players
did not turn in their 100 averages.
Independents 2 forfeited their
first game.
Because of play-offs, all players
will be eligible for tournament
play tonight.

Matthews Organizing
IM Basketball Teams
Entry Wanks will be distributed to fraternity houses and men's
dorms in a few days for those
interested in forming intramural
basketball team s, announced
David Matthews, director of intramurals.
Blanks will be available in the
lobby of the Men's fym for anyone missed in the mailing. Closing date for turning in the entrio.-, is Dec. 17. Games are scheduled to start about Jan. 10.
Two leagues, fraternity and independent, will be set up. F.aeh
member of the champion team will
he awarded a trophy. At the end
of the schedule a playoff is also
scheduled between the winners of
each league.
Last year, I'hi Kappa Tau defeated Theta Chi, 28-22, for the
fraternity championship and The
Wildmen were defeated by Falcon Hall. 28-17, for the independent league crown. In the
playoff. Falcon Hall outscorcd
l'hi Kappa Tau. 87-34, for the
all-campus championship.

Splashers At Miami
For First Swim Meet
Splashers, woman's competitive
swimming team, will participate
in its first swimming meet this
year, tomorrow at Miami University. The team will have entrants
for all events which are the 100ytl. freestyle, breast-stroke, backstroke, and diving.
Swimmer.-' positions will be as
follows: Sue Mfgnerey, Mary Gerber, Sally MeClements, Shirley
Browning. Free-style; Fran Isch,
Phyllis Vredenburgh, breaststroke; Norniu Morrison, Sue
Sohoelefal, backstroke; and Sue
Disney. Adella Grove, diving,
Connie Wood, medley.
Iris Andrews and Dorothy I.uedtke, of the health and physical
education department will accompany the swimmers to Miami.

Oil Tops Marietta,
Readies For MAC;
Plays BG In January
Ohio
University's
basketball
team gets set for its second and
third games of the season after
a successful home opener last
Saturday night.
The Bobcats of Coach Jim
Snyder downed n veteran Marietta College team. 81-75, breaking
the Pioneers' 21-game winning
streak amassed over two seasons.
Ohio U. was the last team to beat
Marietta, in the first game of the
196844 season before the PioTUcis continued to win their next
20 games and their first one of
1954-66.
Garrison Hiti For 19
Dick Garrison led the opening
game onslaught with 11' points
and was the leading Bobcat rebounder, snagging 10. Next in
line, both in total points and rebounds
was
sophomore
Fred
Moore, who tossed in 17 points
and pegged six rebounds off the
boards.
The victory was even more
pleasing when it is realized that
Marietta started five lettermen
who played as a starting unit all
last year, including the Ohio Conference's leading scorer, Mark
Davis. He scored 31 against the
Bobcats Saturday night.
OU R«adioi For MAC Action
The Bobcats started only three
lettermen, and one senior, so the
win did much to boost the morale
of the young Ohio U. team and
set them for the rough MidAmerican Conference schedule
opening next week.

By Don Gattsr
Taking advantage of Rowling* Green's mistakes and
loss of men, Detroit University handed RG its second defeat
under coach Harold Anderson at the U of I) fieldhouse Monday night, by the score of 91-60.
Led by forward Guy Sparrow and guard Ralph Goldstein, the Titans jumped off to an early 10-0 lead and were

Flyers Rank With
Nation's Top Ten
Bowling Green Falcons, still
irrojrjfy from the Detroit defeat, will tangle with the
veteran-laden Dayton Flyers
tomorrow night at the University of Dayton Fieldhouse.
Paced by 7' center Hill Uhl and
fi' 8" forward John Horan, the
Flyers have beaten
Guatavus
Adolphus 82-113, Memphis 88-63,
anil Powerful Miami 87-67. In hist
year's game, 11G romped over
Dayton 107-73, which aided a subsequent NIT bid.
The Flyers, ranked between 3rd
and 12th in the country by national sport writers, have a squad
average of 6" SH", while the
starting five average 6' 4": The
Falcons' starting five average is
6' 1".
During the '53 season, Uhl led
the Flyers with 590 points in 32
games, averaging 18.4 points per
game. Horan and his running
mats .lack Sails, with 479 and
186 points respectively, averaged
approximately IS point* per game.
Speedy Chris Harris rounded out
the Dayton attack with 214 points,
for r. 6.7 average per game.
At the other guard position
with Harris will be either Ray
Dieringer or Carmen Riazzi.
Against Miami. Tuesday night,
Dayton compiled an excellent 42.5
per cent field goal attempt average.
The Falcons' probable lineup
will have Max Chapman at center,
Jim Reid and Jack Hecker at the
forwards, and Bill Rogers and
Jim Tucker at the guards.

WILLIAM ROHR

Redskin Head Coach
Enters Fourth Season
Miami's head basketball coach
William Rohr is starting his fourth
season as the Redskin mentor. In
his overall record at Miami, Rohr
has had -18 wins against 22 setbacks, including one tie for the
Mid-American Conference Championship, and one undisputed title.
Though his first college conching
experience began at Miami, the
85-ysar Old former Massillon athlete was chosen Ohio College
Conch of the Year during his first
two years with the Redskins.
During his own athletic enreer,
Kohr was an All-Ohio guard under Paul Brown at Massillon, and
wont on to college to become AllHuekeye Conference guard at
Ohio Wesleyan University. After
serving a four-year hitch with the
United States Air Force. Rohr
took over as head basketball coach
at Portsmouth High School, where
his teams won three district titles
in five years.
Rohr's assistants this year include John Pont, former Miami
football great, and graduate assistant Cent Smith.

$126,000,000 Allotted For
West Point Of The Air Force
By FRAN McLEAN
Why an Air Force Academy
now? The United States Air Force
is in need of an educational institution where young men can
acquired a specialized training in
the science of airmanship. This
is especially true because of present world conditions.
The Air Force is the only branch
of the armed services without a
center for the education of its
future leaders. West Point was
founded in 1802 at the insistence
of Washington, Hamilton, Jefferson, and Monroe. Likewise.
Annnpolis was established in 1845
at the request of George Bancroft,
who was Secretary of the Navy at
that time. And now Congress has
authorized $126,000,000 for land
acquisition, planning, design and
construction of this new Academy.
The permanent Air Force Academy will he constructed at the foot
of the Rocky Mountains eight
miles north of Colorado Springs,
Colorado. But the first class to
enter the Academy will start at
a temporary location at Lowry
Air Force Base in Denver, Colo.
This class, which will consist of
300 Cadets, will start in July,
1955.
The Academy is scheduled to
move to its permanent home in
1957 when a third class will be
enrolling.
Curriculum To Covsr Basic Ar.a.
Lieut. General Hubert Reilly
Harmon
has
been
appointed
superintendent of the new Academy. General Harmon entered
the service as a second lieutenant

in the Const Artillery Corps in
1915.
The academic curriculum of the
Acndemy will
cover
primary
areas of learning: social humanities and scientific studies. These
courses have been reviewed by
selected professors from both
Stanford and Columbia Universities, and from the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. The fouryear course will cost the government approximately $25,000 for
each cadet.
F.mphasis will be placed on the
study of Knglish because the Air
Force believes effective written
and oral communication is a very
important asset for its future officers.
Congressman Appoint Cad.l.
Appointment to the Academy
is similar to appointment to the
other two academies, that is, Congressmen from each state are allowed to appoint a certain number
of cadets according to the population of that state.
To be eligible for appointment
a man must meet six specific requirements. They are: (1) He
must be a citizen of the U.S. (2)
He must he of good moral character. (3) He must be between the
ages of 17 and 22. (4) He must
never have been married. (5) He
must be medically qualified for
flying training. And, (6) He must
be residing in the U.S. or U.S.
territories at the time of application, unless he is on active duty.
Anyone interested in the Academy for himself or friends can
get information at any Air Force
and Army installations.

Tips for early shoppers
from Santa ...

never threatened from there on.
The Falcons cut the lead to 34-25
near the end of the first half
but Detroit widened its lead to
36-25 at the intermission.
With six minutes gone in the
BSCOnd half, Bowling Green lost
captain Bill Rogers with a sprained ankle and with 8:33 gone,
Center Max Chapman fouled out,
taking most of the rebounding
strength with him.
Mil.. Tallies II
Sophomore Lanny Miles turned in an outstanding performance
for BG, hitting on seven field
goals in 12 tries and added two
from the foul line for a total of
16. Miles may have earned himself a starting berth from this
performance.
Jim Tucker was next in the
scoring department with 11
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points, followed by Dick Johoske
with !> and Max Chapman with 8.
Sparrow had 19 points for Detroit. Goldstein hnd 18, Fefles 10,
Decker 11, and Hailing 8 to complete starting teams total.
Titan. Hit For 3] 1'l.ld Goal.
As shown by the Titans' 55
points in the second half they
were exceptionally torrid from
the floor, making 32 field goals
out of 70 attempts for a .467
percentage. Bowling Green made
23 out of 70 attempts for a .320
shooting percentage.
Foul Lin. SUII Hampers Falcons
On the foul line Detroit made
27 out of 42 attempts while BG
made 14 out of 27, an improvement but still only about 50%.
Bowling Green's foul shooting for
the season is only 46 per cent.
The three top scorers for Bowling Green thus far this season
are Jim Tucker with 43 points,
Max Chapman with 35 points,
and Jim Keid with 26 points.
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FRI-SAT-SUN
Paul Muni
Inflames The Screen
with Raw Drama

32 27 15 17 91

Bowling Green
Detroit

26
36

35—60
56—91

Seven League Teams
Play Weekend Games
Seven of the eight conference
teams are in play this weekend,
with the eighth, Ohio I'., to join
the race next Tuesday. Up to Friday it's Miami 2-0, Western Reserve 1-1, Kent and Toledo 0-1
with Western Michigan, Bowling
Green and Marshall getting into
the race this weekend. Games ure
Miami at Bowling Green and Kent
at Toledo Friday night; Kent at
Western Michigan and Western
Reserve at Marshall Saturday
night.
Ami don't sell that Western Reserve team short. It has experience
(five four-year veterans
starting) and the idea that it can
do it. That may mean a lot in this
year's race
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Dear Parents,
Businessmen,
and Friends
of the UniversityWhen in Rowling Green,
we cordially invite you to
stay at the new "Woodburn's-in-Town-Motel."
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Andrews Participates In
Michigan State Panel
Iris Andrews, assistant professor
of health and physical education,
attended a swimming conference
at Michigan State College, East
Lansing, Dec. 3 and 4. Miss Andrews was on a panel discussion.
The program included pool sessions in the Michigan State College
pool by teams from attending colleges. The panel group discussed
water-show production, music, costuming, properties, organization
and administration of synchronized
meets, methods of teaching skills,
composition of routines, and club
orgunizution.
This meet for college students
and teachers was given by the
(it r<n Splash swimming group at
the collrge and the Ingham County
chapter.

Kohl Hall Plans
For Christmas Party
Kohl Hall in one of the residence
halls where tho Christmas spirit
is well under way. Many parties
have heen scheduled for the remaining days before vacation.
Monday the social committee,
headed by Barbara Gruner, decorated the two lounges in the
dormitory. There was also a tree
decorating party for tho girls.
Each corridor had a Christmas
party this week. Skits, songs, and
records made up the evening's
entertainment.
After tho All-Campus Christmas Serenade, Falcon Hall and
Kohl Hall will have a party at
the women's dormitory. The social
committee is in charge of the entertainment for the evening.
A Christmas formal dinner
party will be held Thursday evening, Dec. 10, as a climax to the
holiday activities. Mr. and Mrs.
F. Eugene lleatty and Dean and
Mrs. Herschcl Lithcrland will be
special guests.

Around Campus
FRIDAY
CANTERBURY CLUB. Proul Chapel. 78 a.m.
PHI ETA SIGMA. Iiec Hall. 4 5 p.m.
JEWISH CONGREGATION. Pioul Chap•I. 7-8 p.m.
BASKETBALL. Men'. Gym. 8:00 p.m.
(Miami U.)
MAJOR PRODUCTION—"A Strwlcar
Named Desire)." Main Aud., IllS
SATURDAY
SOCIOLOGY CLUB. Lab School Gym.
9:30-11 ajn.
MAJOR PRODUCTION— A StrMtcax
Named Deelre." Main Aud.. It 15
pun.
AWS CHRISTMAS FORMAL. Wom.n's
Gym. 9 p.m.
SUNDAY
DELTA PHI DELTA. Public Art Exhibit.
Fine Arts Aud.. 2-5 p.m.
PHI ALPHA THETA. Studio B, PA Bldg..
2:30-5 p.m.
UCF. Supper at UCF HOUM. 5 p.m.
Program. Studio B. P.A. Bldg..
6:30-7i30 p.m.
BOWLING GREEN CLUB OF CHICAGO.
Studio B. P.A. Bldg.. Mill p.m.
MONDAY
PHILOSOPHY STUDY CLUB. 103 A dm.
Bldg. 4 p.m.
SPLASHER'S. Natatorlum 6:30-7:30 p.m.
SWAN CLUB. Natatorlum. 7-9 p-m.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA. Chapter Lounge,
7-8:30 pjn.
ALL CAMPUS CHRISTMAS CAROLING.

I PUU to Pond
Pinned: Bobbie Beggs, Delta
Gamma, to Bruce McNair, Sigma
Chi; Nancy Feltenbarger, Shatzel
Hall to John Barter, Pi Kappa
Alpha; Louise Martin, Gamma Phi
Beta, to Jim Haman, Sigma Nu;
Marcia Mutton, Gamma Phi Beta
alum, to Jim Cox, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; Carol Allen, Chi Omega,
to James Stockton, Theta Chi;
Alice McCloud, Alpha Xi Delta,
to Jack Dauterman, Delta Tau
Delta.
Engaged: Patti Fink, C h i
Omega, to Thomas Behnke, Kappa
Sigma; Nancy Gebhardt, Gamma
Phi Beta, to Chuck Bonser, Delta
Tau Delta alum; and Peggy McCutcheon, Delta Gamma, to Jim
Ladd, Phi Delta Theta alum; Pat
Ward, Alpha Gamma Delta, to
Norm Neitz of Toledo; Pat Borchard, Alpha Gamma Delta, to Don
Davis, Pi Kappa Alpha; Connie
Ellis, Alpha Delta Pi, to Kobert
Champion, Oberlin, OhiojKathy
Shuler, Kappa Delta alum, to Don
Brenner, Pi Kappa Tau alum.

R-9 Ploys Host
To Leaders, Faculty
Freshman dorm R-» held a coffee hour Thursday night for student cumpus leaders and University administrators. Presidents of
fraternity and sorority organizations on campus as well as representatives from Omicron Delta
Kappa, Alpha Phi Omega, Omega
Phi Alpha, Inter-Fraternity Council, The Key, The B-G News, and
various other campus groups attended.

String Group Discs
Will Be Ready Soon
Record discs made by the Bowling Green State University String
Orchestra will soon be available
for use in the music department
The string group, under the direction of Gerald B. McLaughlin,
assistant professor of music, spent
three hours Sunday evening, Dec.
r>, with members of radio station
WHGU, recording several numbers.

Chicago-Area Student
Club Holds Mixer
The Bowling Green Club of
Chicago, composed of students
from the Chicago area, will hold
a combination mixer and business
meeting 1 p.m., Sunday, Studio
B, Practical Arts Bldg.
Definite plans for Christmas
vacation activities will be announced, which include a Christnnis party with the Bowling (Ircen
alumni club of Chicago, a dinner
party, and an ice skating party.
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communications. By internationalizing language patterns we summarize that everything has a right
name as an end in itself. A name
does not always give the essence of meaning.
"To a mouse, cheese is cheese.
That's why mousetraps work,"
summarized Dr. Hayakawa from
a statement from Wendell Johnson's book on semantics, "People
in Quandaries."
A reception was given for Dr.
Hayakawa Monday evening at
the Gate Theater. Bowling Green
State University, Toledo University and high school faculty members were present.
Girls serving at the reception
were Nancy Peterson, JoAnn VonMoos, Nancy Cramer, Marilyn MeCrae, Pat Pietras, Diane Von Barel, and Bonnie Traxler.

A brief look into the history of
past campus activities reveals that
the shortest term ever held on
campus by a president was one
day. A "King For A Day" program was included in the May
Week events several years ago,
and a student took over the chair
of the chief executive for that
time.
Emerson Speicher was chosen
in 1919 by the student body to
fill Dr. Frank J. Prout's shoes.
An all-campus election determined the winner after he was
presented with other candidates
in the annual Key float parade.
Candidates for the election
had regular campaigns, promising wonderful new additions to
Bowling Green State University
policy, should they be elected.
Some of the winning propaganda
included beer in all drinking
fountains, the disposal of "purity
poles"
(street
lights
placed
around campus), and 2 a.m. permission for all women students.
An inauguration ceremony was
held at which time the new president was given complete charge
of the University. His day included meetings and appointments
with the administration, as well as
student conferences.
In the evening, Speicher was
among the speakers at the Greek
Week banquet, and the day was
climaxed with the "Inaugural
Dance," an all-campus affair in
the Men's Gym.

Day of Recollection for all
Catholic students will occur on
Saturday, Dec. 11, beginning with
the 8 a.m. Mass. The entire »chedule is as follows:
Conference at 8:30 a.m.; Breakfast, 9 a.m.; Conference, 9:30
a.m.; Conference, 10:15 a.m.;
Question Box, 11 a.m.; 12 noon,
Lunch; Conference, 1 p.m.; Benediction, 1:30 p.m.

Kleveld.
Christmas Gifts
Sec our
College Seal Rings
and Jewelry
Fraternity and
Sorority Crest
Jewelry
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"Why We Don't Behave Like
Human Beings" waa the theme of
Dr. S. I. Hayakawa's lecture on
general semantics when he apoke
to over 1,200 students and faculty
members who crowded into the
Main Auditorium Tuesday morning. His lecture was piped into the
Rec Hall for 100 more persona.
Dr. Hayakawa, lecturer at the
University of Chicago, spoke on
the damages involved in identifying an individual by his racial,
religious, or political affiliations,
making for preconceived, biased
thinking.
"Identification reaction" was
the term the semanticist applied
to an abstract term such as "socialist," "freedom," and "Communist." These words arc so charged
that the listener's reaction may be
wholly preconceived in udvunce.
These words should not be predictable. The context of the story
or writing should make for variable word meanings in or upon
usage of the same word.
Can words describe words?
Some people think that they can.
However, semantics is not a
study of word meanings derived
by merely checking the dictionary.
Words and their meanings nre
studied in relationship to words,
their use in context, and the "nonwords" for which these words
stand.
Identification actions are directly related to language and

Campus History Cites Recollection Day Plans
Prexy's Shortest Term Begin With 8 a.m. Mass
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Academy

Huge Audience Hears Hayakawa
Lecture On General Semantics

Maybe once In a car-buying lifetime, you
come across something that breaks all tho
old patterns and establishes new ones. This
Is that kind of car. This Is the true story of
how Chevrolet and General Motors shaped
a new Idea In steel.
like most good ideas, this one is pretty simple. Chevrolet and
General Motors set out to build the first low-priced car that
would:
• bring you the very freshest and finest styling to be bad.
• bring you tht most advanced tngint disign and engineering fration.
• bring you the kind of performance and the land of ride that htm
never bttn availablt before in a low-priced car.
• bring you the highest quality of manufacture and materials.
All this in Chevrolet's price field? That did take some doing I
And isn't it logical that only Chevrolet and General Motors
have the people, skills, resources and facilities, to carry out this
exciting new idea? Here is how
this new Chevrolet changes all
your ideas about cars I
Real Show-Car Styling!

FRI.SAT.
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Comedy
to Bt
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SUN-MON-TUE-WED

Tour tyt tells you tht Motor amis
Chevrolet is no styling "patch-up"
job. A rakish, low profile . . . soft
swiftness from its sleek rear fenders
to its wide-eyed Sweep-Sight windshield ... a new outlook for motoring.
And that outlook doesn't change when you slip inside ... exciting fabrics
and trim art harmonized with tht whole car.
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A Sensational Ridel

^ "" "vc ,hc new 'd™ instantly
. . you glide . . . actually glide
because spherical joints "roll with
the punch" of the road in Chevrolet's new Glide-Ride front suspension. And outrigger rear springs mean new balance in
turns. . . turns made so effortless by new ball-race steering.
And when you stop suddenly, new Anti-Dive braking control
checks that nosing down in front. .. you get "heads up" stopping. Tubeless tires mean much greater protection against
blowouts. And with new high-level ventilation there's fresher air.
\ ( P?
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Power Beyond Compare!

8

You also feel the new idea
quickly . . . quick power like
a panther's paw with the new
"Turbo-Fire V8" (162 tip.)
andtwonew"Blue-Flame"6's.
And sparking this performance is a 12-volt clcclrical
system giving you better ignition, faster starting, greater electrical reserve for any of the
power assists you might desire. You have a transmission
choice of economical Overdrive and improved, automatic
Powcrglide (optional at extra cost) or standard shift.

Even Air Conditioning!
And if you desire the convenience of power assists (optional
at extra cost) .. . you'll find new power-steering and improved
power brakes on all models. Power-controlled windows and
powershift seat are available on the Bel Air and "Two-Ten"
models, while air conditioning may be added on V8 models.

Won't You Try It?
Here, we can only tell you how successfully the Motoramic Chevrolet
expresses the new idea behind it. But the car itself can quickly showy*/
Come in for a demonstration drive, won't you, first chance you get.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaoaaaaaaaaaa
MORE THAN A NEW CAR,
A NEW CONCEPT OF LOW-COST MOTORING

Everything's new hi the

motoramic

CHEVROLET
OODDBDDOQDaCODDOQDaDaODa

Drive with care ... EVERYWHERE! Make December 15 and every day SAFE-DRIVING DAYI

EXTRA TREAT

PLUS

'College Capers'
MUSICAL TREAT

See your Chevrolet Dealer

